Cal Overstock and Surplus Disposal Guide

Now selling UCSF Property!

Tel: (510) 642-1186
http://businessservices.berkeley.edu/overstock

To better serve you, we have prepared a quick reference guide to assist with your disposal needs.

**We Accept**

- All furniture in usable condition
- Anything metal
- All computers (and related cables), electronic, medical and lab equipment*
- Vehicles**
- Refrigeration units***
- Usable office supplies

* Lab equipment that has been in contact with hazardous materials must bear EH&S certification that it has been cleaned and is safe for handling

** Decals and service lights, if any, must be removed. Recent “smog for sale” certificate must accompany vehicle. For questions, contact Fleet Services (3-5770).

***There is a $55 charge for disposing of refrigeration units of any size. An IOC must be provided at the time of disposal.

**We Cannot Accept**

- Trash and debris*
- Used packaging material*
- Broken Furniture (non-metal)*
- Mattresses*
- Items with oil inside**
- Monitors with broken glass**
- Paint, chemicals, and hazardous materials**
- Light Bulbs***
- Non-University owned items
- Unusable office supplies

* Contact Campus Recycling and Refuse for appropriate disposal (3-4612).

** Contact EH&S for appropriate disposal (2-3073).

***Contact PPCS for disposal (2-1032)

The cost for Overstock to dispose of items is $30 per cubic yard, plus a one-time $65 administrative fee. Example: One broken chair or one bag of trash is equal to one cu. yard.

For rates to take large amounts of trash, debris and/or broken furniture to the dumps, contact Tasha Dowdakin, Moving Services, 642-9162, dowdakin@berkeley.edu.